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Shafting, 
Hangers, 

Pulleys

Indeed, wtiat she did and the way she did 
It set the town talking and thinking. Misa 
Loans' tone la to present herself In 
impeachable white attire, and upon the In
stant Impulse divest herself wholly of her 
own personality and become to all Intents 
and purposes Dan Daly, as he is known in 
"The Belle of New lerk," or Edna May, 
or Mary Irwin, or Kay Templeton, 
or Anna Held, or Yvette Gullbert, or 
a half-dozen other established favor
ites. These sudden Impersonations are so 
clever as to deceive not only Intimate 
friends, but even tne parents and occasion
ally the husbands or wives, as the case may 
be, of those whom she depicts. There are 
Instances when one Is tempied’sot to Re
lieve his eyes or ears, for alias Doftus fa
cility tor becoming n whole lot of ether 
people at the drop of a hat is well nigh 
inconceivable.

also for their criminality In giving away 
Canada's mineral resources, of which they 
were only trustees and not owners.

Nobly Did Their Defy.
Thoh, In highly complimentary terms, 

Nicholas Murphy, Q.C., and Lieut.-Col. Bel
cher, tendered the club's thanks to the To
ronto members of the Ontario Leg! 
for the noble way In which they h 
fended the city’s rights In the recent ses- 
•ÿ*: end also Mr. A. W. Wright for his 
able address that evening.

More speeches followed and the Instruc
tive meeting was at an end.
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When you buy your next suit or overcoat, be sure 
it has the following silk-woven hanger sewn on the 
coat :

A
lITTLE
IVER
PILLS

slature 
ad de-How It is Yearly Being Handed Over 

to the Americans By the 
Two Governments.

We carry a large stock of Turned 
Steel Shafting and a full range of our 

and improved Hangers of thenew
ball and socket type ; Self-oiling! 
Our Stock of Dodge Pulleys is com. 
plete. ». See us for1I THE BICYCLE AMALGAMATION JSOME STARTLING STATEMENTS Will Be Brought to ■ Heed at a 

Meeting of the Representative^ 
of the Big Concerns To-day.

Shafting,SICK HEADACHE/
It is a guarantee that the garment is made by the 
largest clothing manufacturers in Canada and that it 
is absolutely correct in material, style and price.
v
This is the only brand of clothing we carry. It has 
given us the reputation we enjoy to-day of selling the 
very best clothing in the country.

HangersAt the Empire,
This mnsic ball, where we may smoke and 

be amused at one and the same time, wa* 
crowded yesterday at the evening perform- 

A good bill is presented, and if one 
does not mind considerable horse-play *.u 
enjoyable entertainment is afforded. Star- 
low and Plunkett laugh and sing; Murt Gal
lagher dances well; the Barretts make ftp; 
Zeila Clayton sings in a serio-comic strain; 
Ollle and Bert i^amont balance things; 
Juage beats them all as an equilibrist; seven 
persons present scenes from a medical Col
lege; and Jim Popp and Bobby Thompson 
wind up the show with a 4-round boxing 
bout.

Pulleys.Mr. Jaffray of Chicago la a guest at the 
Queen "a. To Toronto be Is kno.wn as the 
man who la expected to engineer an amal
gamation that will take In nil the large 
bicycle Arms in Canada. He was not to be 
found last night, though It was ascertained 
that to-day will likely see the scheme 
brought to a head. A meeting of the par
ties interested In bike manufactories will 
be held, at which Mr. Jaffray will expound 
his scheme, show hi» hand and ask for co
operation.

Made by Mr. ITapler Roblnsoa to the 
Toroato Conservative Club 

Last Night.

Positively cured by these 
little PlUs. All goods we sell are our own manu, 

facture.
ance.

They :vsg relieve Distress from Dyspepsia. 
Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per
fect remedy tor Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi
ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue 
Pain in the Sxk, TORPID LIVER. They 
Regelate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

3mai PHI.

Protracted was the meeting of the Con
servative Club last evening and unabated 
the interest manifested in the startling re
velations made by Mr. Napier Robinson ns 
to the condition of Ontario's nickel Industry 
and the unreliability of all the official re
turns. President E. M. Dumas was In the 
chair and the attendance was unusual,y 
large.

Dodge Manufacturing Co.
of Toronto Limited.Smal1. Dose.HA XT A MOUSING . MART.

TorontoOffice 74 York St.
Phone 2060.

Smatt Price.Stylish Top Coats—7.60 to 16.00 
Dressy Suits for business wear—6.00 to 10.00 
Pine Suits for best wear—10.00 to 16.p0 
Boys’ 3-piece School Suite—2.60 to 6.60 
Boys’ Suite for ages 4 to 10-1.60 to 6.00

At the Bilan.
•'Moulin Rouge," pronounced In A go-as- 

you-please styie, is uie sutucientiy hot title 
or lue main oui at tills Aieaire. Hut It is 
uot too warm, when rendered by euinpeienc 
artists. It la no renuereu this week.

-A Hot Old Town" It another bar.eeqne 
that Is also more alarming in name then 
In rendition. Several specialists are pre
sented, and do rather bright tarns. Brooks 
and Brooks talk comedy; Only Randall, a 
funny fellow, keeps four balls going; Col
ton and Harrow show how a first lesson Is 
taught; the Darling sisters are her* bled as 
chic comediennes ; Kawson and Balsley en
tertain; and Billy Barlow makes everyone 
laugh. Two performances a day.

Souse and His Bund.
An inspiration surely came to Sousa fifteen 

months ago, when he named a new march 
"The Stars and Stripes forever," for nev
er did a musical composition receive a more 
appropriate or fortunate title. The compo
sition Itself and Its title were the expres
sion of the musician’s patriotism on his 
return from a long European tour, with uo 
thought that a wur with a foreign power 
would shortly elevate It to the dignity of 
a national air. At the surrender of Santi
ago "The Stars and Stripes Forever" was 

May Be Hie T.neir, ». **ie musical doxology of the impressive. Ducky strike of Con- ceremonies attendant upon the lowering of
samers In Greater New York the enemy's emblem and the elevation 

When the Flaht Comes °f the American ensign. The great cuiu-
... ’ miser mid bis band will give concerts In•new lork, April 10.—The movement to Massey Hall on Saturday next. The aale

secure municipal ownership of gas for °l»‘ns this morning at H o dock. Tne prices 
Greater New York Is progressing splendidly, for 1ère Dn<1 ”= N° 8611 0r adm,,,'slon 
It Is conceded by everybody except the gas 
magnates themselves that the departure will !

®*de: the only question now Is one of I The Nordica concert on the 24th Inst, is 
time. The syndicate contemplates charging attracting attention from all over the prov
ide, but is prepared to charge 50c It the luce, and large parties from outside towns 
olu companies begin a rate war. The sue- are being formed to hear the great singer 
cess of nearly every large city In England and the magnificent orchestra of 50 artists 
and Scotland In furnishing cheap gas to Its who are coming with her. Massey Hall will 
citizens has proved the value of municipal contain a great audience for this occasion, 
ownership of the gas franchise, and It Is 
high time the greatest American city took 
this forward step in governmental progress

A Deputation of Fruit Dealers Urge 
This Upon the Retail Gro

cers Lost Nlarbt.
A deputation from the wholesale fruit 

dealers of the city waited upon the Retail 
Grocer»' Association In St. George's Hall 
last night, for the purpose of conferring 
with them on the question of having a 
morning market. Instead of keeping It 
open all day, as Is now the ease. No decid
ed steps were taken In the matter, but a 
committee was appointed to consider It, 
and also to confer with the wholesalers.

The association for some time past have 
been urging upon the merchants through
out the city the great benefits they would 
derive from closing their places of busi
ness early In the evening, and at last 
night's meeting It was reported that their 
efforts have met with great success. 
There arc now over 190 merchants who 
close their stores between 7 and S o'clock 
as the result of the association's agita
tion.

24*Nothin* But ometsl Figures.
Mr. Napier Robinson spoke of the difficul

ties he bed encountered In arriving at the 
present position of the nickel question. The 
statistics of the Ontario Mining Bureau, the 
customs returns, minerals and mines re
turns, were not only conflicting, but seemed 
purposely misleading. He produced agreat 
array of figures for the year# 1882-97, In
clusive, as tor these years only can all the 
official returns he shown In print. The 
year 1898 showed from unofficial sources 
nearly 14,000,000 pounds of nickel produced, 
or nearly double that of any other prevlo-is 
year, thus showing how the nickel Indus
try Is Increasing.

Canada's Monopoly.
The Dominion, he said, was the only coun

try In the world having nickel and Iron 
deposits. When he found In the various re
turns not only millions of pounds, but mil
lions of dollars variation, he eauie to the 
conclusion tnut the authorities were pur
posely trying to mystify the people. If 
such differences were found In regard to 
nickel It was a fair deduction that similar 
discrepancies existed In other official re
turns.

TRUST FUNDS. business cards.
a DVANCES ON IMANO. HOUSEHOLD 

furniture, without removal; r 
able rates. 73 Adelalde-street east. •srTHIS (

Toronto nB. A. J. EDWARDS. DENTIST, H 
XJ King-street west, Toronto. cd

Oak Hall Clothiers, Qeneral A I cKEXXA'S — THEATRICAL AND 
1V1 fancy costumer. J50V4 King west.Corner 

Yonge and 
Colborne 
Streets,
has a large amount of trust funds 
to invest in first mortgages on well- 
located

rit RY OUIt POPULAR 20C DI 
six for |1. Arcade. Restaurant.

Trusts Co.115 King St. E„ opp. St. James’ Cathedral. !
<xx#xxxxxxxxxxxi

T1 UT8GN ft BON, ROOFERS, 21 
XX Queen east, Toronto.
A/T ARCH MENT CO.—EXCAVATORS k 
ürX contractors, 103 Victoria-at TeL 2S4LP

RACING INFORMATION.oo oooooooooooo CITY PROPERTIES Id I1PR0VEDFIRIS38 1305 B WAY. We 
beat ’em, so do 
our clients, and 
they will vouch 
for us. EUREKA 
SYSTEM

EUREKAHAMILTON NEWS |
::::::::::: :> 00000000000$

FlFIX CENT GAS Correspondence and personal 
interviews invited.

Should be Refined Here,
Mr. Robinson strongly argued that the 

Government should Insist that the ores 
should be refined here Instead of In the 
United States. Analyzing *e figures as to 
exports from Canada ana Imports Into the 
United States, he said there was lying on 
the one side or the other. No faith coaid 
be placed In these official figures, 
people of the United States benefit by what 
is Canada's natural heritage, by which the 
Dominion Is robbed of millions of dollars 
annually. So far as the mineral resources 
of Canada have l»een treated. It has been 
an absolute disgrace to any Governme it 
calling Itself Canadian.

The Areerleen Tactics.
As the United States hare no nickeLthere- 

fore they place on nickel an export duty. 
But os they must have Canadian nickel, 
they put the Import of nickel on their free 
list. 1 would, said Mr. Robinson, put such 
a duty on our nickel as would absolutely 
stop the export from this country. Canada 
should be preserved for the Canadians and 
not be transferred with Its mineral riches 
to the United States.

2

8 and Money re-J. W. LANGMUIR,
Managing Director.

SPECIALS ALWAYS WIN. 
funded to all weekly clients If "POINT
ERS," EUREKA SYSTEM, do not win-fly 
days' trial. *1 dally: $5 weekly. MAIL 
ORDERS WIRED EARLY.
Bureau, 1305 Broadway, N.Y.
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Eureka TurfThe 100,000 Superior
FRENCH

novelties by Nora Winters, J. F. Kerr. K 
Jnro”’ V,!‘bert ,and Sullivan s "Trial’ by 
Misa* mu,"*be principal performers were : Miss PRkey Mrs. h liman, E. r. Martini 
Charles Spalding, D. Robinson and George 
Ido. The comedietta was given a caoliai 
presentation and "Trial by Jury"-went 
nfi»»?* .'Xv **' Robinson was musical 
director and Martin Cleworth stage mana
ger. 1 here will be performances to-mor
row evening and Wednesday afternoon and evening.

IE SPOT WILL BE PIE NICK YOUthan 50 cents.
The Great Nordica Concert. How Basel 

Lea*n'PATENTS.

BILLIARD CUE TIPS TSAANUFACTUREHS AND INVESTORS 
1VX —We offer for sale a large line of 
new Canadian patents; In the hands of the 
proper parties quick sale and big profita: 
send for catalogue, enclosing 3c. The To
ronto Patent Agency (limited), Toronto.
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City Fathers Decide That the Busi

ness View is Preferable to 
the Sentimental
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Just received Ex “La Bre
tagne,” manufactured from se
lected stock by the best Cue 
Tip maker In Paris for

Samuel May & Co.,
74 York Street, ‘Toronto.

IA Diamond Anniversary

ill
Rey* îIr.* «ntledge presided, a gold watch and chain was presented to Thomas Morris, 
the superintendent, by the ofheers, teachers
£cntaUonlar** E’ Tm Young mfUïe tùe Pre'

«in ni» ieo E. DIXON. COMMISSION MEU- 
P , chant, patent and manufacturers' 
agent. Confederation Life Building, To
ronto.FOR THE GORE PARK EXTENSION °§° 060

216 MOTELS.
•DiamondSuccess in Amateur Open

Jubilee of a Methodist Church Gaston Bacband and Will e Gendron, 
Two Lads, H-ave Wild Dreams 

of Adventure.

A Few Samples.
According to Mr. Thompson, manager of 

the New Jersey Refinery, for every #28,000 
spent In Canada for mining nickel ores and 
reducing It to matte #100,000 Is spent In 
the United States in transforming 
matte Into pure metal. The total wo gas 
paid In Canada from 1892 to 1807 was *1,- 
014,393; In the United States, *5.570,120, or 
#3.50 for every dollar paid In wages In Can
ada, and this in connection with Canadian 
ore. Nearly *4,000,000 was expended on 
laboring men In New Jersey that ought to 

workingmen s pockets. 
The nickel that cost the American 1(4 cents 
a pound he patriotically sold to the United 
States at 11 cents a pound. If the present 
policy of selling our coal mines, nickel 
mines, Yukon gold fields and pulp wood to 
the Americans were not thwarted Canada 
would Irretrievably suffer.
To Build tip Canada's Industries.
Mr. A. W. Wrlgbt said the time had 

come when, by means of export duties, the 
building up of Canada's industries should 
Iw greatly extended. Speaking of this 
country's nickel monopoly, he said : “We 
can. If we will, adopt a

HE GRAND UNION.
CHARLES A. CAMPBELL,TLOST.°§°Fooled With a Revolver.

Clarence Haines of Lyndon, while fooling 
with his father's revolver last evening, 
accidentally shot himself through the right 
side and lung and hla death Is 
at any hour. The bullet has been success
ful y extracted by Dr. Gibson, but hi» In
juries are such that he cannot live.

Inglehart Wills. / 
Thewllls of the late Hiram, Inglehart and 

ms wife, who died recently, were probated 
this afternoon. The former left #lu,(XX) and 
Lt r Mr. inglehart bequeathed

«° Uemenary Church, *2000 to the 
»,-to the Missionary Society 
of the Methodist Church and *1500 to Vic-
wxî u0tiîK!ï ¥.r*- inglehart left *1000 to W.M.8. of the Centenary Church „ 
to the Methodist Mission in Japan.

What a Baggageman Saw.
Mr. H. Marsh, tiay-atreet, a buegasre-

tnaIh2VJlf Gï?nd Trunk Hallway, n^umd Police Department that on Saturday 
evening he saw a man disappear in the 

,1far t-'nrroll'n Point. The man rail ‘J^nthe shore and out on the thin ice
rted u.J ?anw’ he sank from view,ded taj Mr. Marsh saw the occurrence from the 

" bis train was passing
o'ciwk De*Jurdl«" Canal bridge about 0.50

The man acted as If he Intended to commit suicide.

—General Nates. ❖ - x OST-1N ST. MARY'S CHURCH OR 
I i Bathurst and Queen to Subway, 

Reward 40 Glouccster-
XT1 LLIOTT HOUSE,CHURCH AND BHD- 
Tj ter streets, opposite the Metropolitan 

and St. Michael's Churches. Elevators and 
steam heating. Clmrch-street cars from 
Union Depot. Rates $2 per day. J. W. 
Hirst, proprietor.

thatHamilton, April 10.—(Special.)—The City 
Council sat till 11 o’clock this evening, and small black cross, 

street.“The White Heather.” 
cannot prejudge " The Whiteexpected You

Heather ” by its name. All It coold pos
sibly mean might be a little of Ian Mne- 
laren or a "Little Minister," or anything 
that» Is n little bit Highland dialectic. So 
you turn to the bill poster*. Yon are fright
ened there at once by the threat of a sub- other Misadventure» Reported to 
aqueous battle between two divers. To the
aierage sensibility such bold scenic efforts *”* G”ardl«™» of the Law
at the sublime generally veer about to the Laat Night,
ridiculous. The strain Is generally too
gient. You are painfully reminded mayhap Two lads, Gaston Bacband and Willie 
by some mishap, or perhaps by the flimsy Geuuron, ueveiopeu wild notions during the 
rneapness or too palpable miltativeness of past few days to go west. The only ob- 
J-he 1* only In the eticle in the way was to find enough money
p.ny. But with The White Heather" It Is < w uu> .ue ram.ay tickets. Gaston's father vastly—entirely—different. Instead of turn-! was at woi* ye«erday aft«ïi<mn and hïï 
lug serlonsness Into burlesque, the much- mother went out shopping. He knew no 
vpunted "Great Duel of the Divers," while, one was in his home at ii5 Seaton sweet" 
«t.idUÜ,Tm*î?it I1*? eu£ .1 a.t .r*"1, *° r,0illy 111111 the two boys gathered sufficient Jewel-
ï.. d..»„"L!ttely,.e?ec,ted,thai tbe Ris* ealuB kry and silver plate In the house to realize 
In strength. It 1» In keeping with a tout enougn cash to take them away. Bacband 
ensemble of scenic appointments which I visited York-street and bud gone to several 
“mû! c2,TtP„ce *ve? a de.°.lh”d th,lt *econd-hand stores when he met Detective
," h.l,e Heather U a *20,000 pro- Davis. He told the officer that he was sell- 
ductlon. But, outside of the sccnerv, it Is lng the articles tor hla widowed mother at 
nardly so consistent. A vein of levity and Usnawa. At i'ollce Headquarters he gave 
a streak of burlesque stand thronghout In his light name and admitted stealing the 
bold relief from solemn situations and jewellery trom his home. The lad * lather 
serious roles. There Is the lending part It- was found at the Gendron Manufacturing 
self, for Instance. Alice Hacher la pro tern Company and he balled bis son out. 
Lady Janet Maelintock, a coroneted peer- Nothing waa done In tbe case ol young 
css. A coroneted peeress, she has withal a Uenuron.

heart—wbldh means fair play and WFter Tap. Taken.
a stately dame and one would think she hv^K,a„i.“ „™5a,nht bo,u*c“ .hare,bee" <‘nte,:,'d 
would have a state.y part. It is hard guess- by Plumbing, together with
lng at times, however, just whether She la aP?a(>fr KDI>nK' utt*,uwn *?“>»' *-
intended, matronly lady that she Is, to be ?„b,!’"/-a,fL v0 10 dignity or coinedv It is an enorinltv of r the thieves and have met with somecugst. In It S«e’I. a veritable HoLe of aadJohn S^Ulv:.'1
Lords quorum of nobility. Dukes and their art now.on, remand, anil William Johnston
brothers aud sisters place a long string of prllon®roVlhu8nffenci ^Thrii’ ‘J'f. 
countesses, lords, honorable», honorable ^rsou otteace. Three more hous.s
mesdames, ladies, etc., way down In the ZLl’heiZnd s'nndnv *rh? 
shade In precedence. They are rather much ™ ’d i«rï- r 
caricatured at that. One would almost won-,
Dmry0lanlan‘SsPaaTud,emcast.rtmt1pa,Ltiy ^rreT waï made conTct.m
because most of it la Inactive.’ Everybody VJ*with a nart silent talklna or thtnklmr residences. The prisoner Is l’aul Mott, who figures 5'he epic begins on a moor ln tlfé “'es on Davcnport-road In York County, 
heathered Midlands* It attract, you ol «as arrested by Acting Detective Ver- 
with a loadstone of charm through a varied m'4'- 
world. You are translated at once from 
the bracing mountain air to the enervating 
air of the London Stock Exchange. Here 
James Hume's weak heart action Is stopped 
forever by a succession of losses which pre
vent tbe vindication of a defamed but par
doned daughter. It Is about this Marlon 
Hume that everything Is woven. She Is 

with Lady Janet Maelintock.

disposed of considerable business. There 
was quite a fight over the I’arks Commit
tee's recommendation that the space on 
King-street, east of Gore Dark, be laid with 
u grass aud flower plot. From the 13th 
Battalion eauie Majors Mew burn and Mason 
who pleaded for tue place to be asphalted, 
So that the regiment could drill on It. Sena
tor Sanford, F. W. Watkins and N. D. Gal
braith presented tbe sensible side of the 
argument for the merchants who do busi
ness on King-street, namely, pavement, and 
after some discussion by the aldermen, the 
proposal was carried by 12 to U, amid ap
plause.

It was agreed to.adopt City Engineer Bar
row's recommendation respecting the new 
mains advocated by him.

The salary question came up through the 
Finance Commissioners’ recommendation 
that an Increase be granted to Asalstaut- 
Treasurer Leckte, and It was défit 
refer the matter back to the committee.

Tbe Council decided to continue with the 
appeal In the Hamilton Distillery Company's 
assessment. The City Solid tor explained 
that while the company carried between 
*400,000 and *300,UOo worth xjf spirits, It 
wanted to be taxed only #1600.

Ex-Aid. Fearnstde was added to the depu
tation that will go to Ottawa to-moroiv re 
harbor Improvements.

There was some discussion on the ceme
tery bylaw. It was agi 
terms one, two and three years for the 
Board of Managers. On motion of Aid. 
Nelllgan the name of William J. Klngdon 
was submitted for that of Henry New, but 
an amendment to put Chester Feannan In 
Seneca Jones' place was defeated. The new 
board, as passed in the third reading of the 
bylaw are: A I'owls, J J Mason, J M East- 
wood, W J Klngdon, Seneca Jones and 
Aid. Donald.

The sewage disposal works bylaw, ap
pointing Engineer Leckle engineer of the 
two works, was given three readings.

An Operatic Success.
The Hamilton Opera Company's 

ma nee at the Grand Opera House was an 
Immense success. It consisted of an 
original comedietta. "A Golden Catch." 
libretto by J. W. Stead of The Spectator 
staff, music by J. E. D. Aidons, operatic

HELP WANTED.
/-'I OOD COOK WANTED, WAGES *20 lx per month. Apply Wabigoou Hotel, 
Wabigoon.

BUT WIND UP AMONG POLICEMEN. 41St. Lawrence Hallgo Into the Canadian
138-139 ST. JAMES 8T.

MONTREAL II
Proprietor

The best known hotel In the Dominion

«1» ANTED, BY A LARGE BUSINESS 
YV house, a young man 22 to 25 years of 

age, thoroughly well educated, of gentle
manly address, a good penman and of sys
tematic habits. As the position will be of 
growing Importance, executive faculty and 
a talent for correspondence are essential. 
Apply, stating age, experience, references 
and expectations aa to salary, to Box 79, 
World Office.

HENRY HOGAN

aud #500
VETERINARY.

rri HE ONTARIO VETERINARY COlr 
_L lege, Limited, Tempers ace-street, To
ronto. Horse Infirmary. Open day and 
night. Telephone 8U1. V

SITUATIONS WANTED.
A 8 CARETAKER OF BUILDING OR 

similar work, by single roan, who has 
other partial employment. Wages, *4 a 

West End preferred. Box 40, World.

policy
say to the world there shall not be another 
battleship built, nickel-plated, that does 
not float the British flag." It was possible to 
build up a great Iron shipbuilding trade In 
Canada. He spoke also of the superiority 
of machinery made of nickel steel. But to 
do this the men holding power at Ottawa 
and In our Queen's Dark should first and 
foremost be Canadians. He strongly advo
cated an export duty on nickel and espous
ed customs smelters In reference to this 
Industry, the Ontario Government to sell 
the refined material to Canadians at a 
slight profit over coat. This was a practi
cal policy, and how It would benefit the 
working classes Mr. Wriglit very pertin
ently showed.

Member for North Toronto.
Mr. Marier, M L.A., was Indignant that 

the Canadian Governments had surrendered 
our mineral lands to the Americans. Those 
who had permitted tnls disgraceful state 
of affairs were not the ones to provide a 
remedy. Hence, the need for a change of 
Government with a patriotic and truly 
Canadian policy.

Voice of Sonth Toronto.
Mr. Foy, M.L.A., praised highly the re

search of Mr. Naple.r Robinson and Joined 
In Mr. Harter's condemnation of the apathy 
of the so-called Liberals so far as Cana
dian Interests were concerned, whilst liber
ally handing concessions and privileges to 
the United States.

which would
STORIES.

LI AMI LIES LEAVING THE CITY AND 
Ij wishing to place their household ef
fects In storage will do well to consult tlW 
Lester Storage Company, UtiU Spadlna- 
a venue.

week.

ACCOUNTANTS.Suin* a Township.
tiid./îiLüî*' Wlllla.m Wedge of Sheffield 
iw/.w» wrtt a*»fit8t Waterloo«b.Tüîîif.P’e ,almta* damages for injuries 
ff'nbLft”' au al !?ed defective road.Plaintiffs vvere driving between Galt 
a”£, Dreston, and the bad condition of tbe 
roadway threw their rig on the electric 
railway track and they were struck by a

Constable Cable Reel*ne.
mtalSJSrft1 me<‘l,lng the t’oUce Com- 
Inaolh n ! ,the re"l*“otlou of Constable 
Joseph Cable was accepted. Cable lias been 
on the force thirteen years. He will likely 
go Into the hotel business.

St. George's Society.
The quarterly meeting of St. George's 

Society was held to-night. Twenty-nine
boMmth»bT‘ el<,<ded. It was decided to hold the annual banquet on April 21, and
23rrtn hvnn ,e,™on 'vm l>e preached on the 23rd, by Rev. Dr. Stone, Chicago.

Minor Matters.
. Highain, Henry-street, will be
Crowther m°rr0W f0r as*aultlnK Leonard
«hnt"hi™e °{ Id'udcn accidentallywlîf (He”86 * n tbe laat evening. He 

Henry Hoyea of Toronto and Miss Jen-
ln 8t‘

Dnn Godfrey and Ben Dnvlea.
Here's a musical combination. The an

nouncement that Dan Godfrey, the English 
bandmaster. In his concert to be given 
thU month In Toronto, will have with him 
Ben Davies, the popular English tenor. Is 
welcome news to all lovers of song. Both 
these noted English musicians have prais
ed the concert grand piano of the old and 
prosperous firm of Helutzman & Co. Dan 
Godfrey has said : "The singing quality, 
especially In the treble part, is beautiful 
and the Instrument Is well balanced 
throughout the whole scale." Ben Davies 
has said : "Your concert grand piano Is 
an excellent Instrument ln every way, the 
tone being particularly adapted for concert

HENRY MACLEAN,
MONEY TO LOAN.Public Accountant, Auditor and Assignee, 

34 VICTORIA STREET.
Accounts of Joint Slock, Mercantile and 

Manufacturing establishments, Ac., thor
oughly audited and investigated.

Obsolete or complicated accounting me
thods re-arranged and simplified on 
modern principles.

Private firms converted to Joint Stock 
companies.

Estates wound-up uncer assignments.
Partnership Interests equitably appor

tioned.
Accounts opened, systemtzed and closed.
Irregularities ln account# discovered and 

adjusted, etc.

OFOA HONGS, 20 l'OKTK/
Actresses, 7 Novelettes 

money making Secrets, 10 cents. Barnard 
Bros., Toronto, Out. 24#

reed to make tbe 100
British
honor. This Is all well and

-V/T ONEY LOANED SALARIED PEO- 
Jl pie holding permanent positions with 
responsible concerns upon their own names, 
without security; easy payments. Tolmsn. 
81 Freehold Building. ed*7

Send f<

ex-

CaJ V YOU WANT TO BOUKOW M0N8Y 
JL on household goods, pianos, organs, 
bicycles, horses and wagons, call and get 
o.ir instalment plan of lending; small pay
ments by the month or week; all transac
tions confidential. Toronto Loan and G mir
ante Company, Room 10, Lawlor Building, 
No. (5 King-street west.

rEBSOSAM.
ET IN SIGHT OF THE POSTMAN 

Tuesday. Constance.

perfor- Of Spo
Cycli

M. DEVEAN. MNG. OF "MY OP- 
__ j tlclan,” line removed to 9(4 Queen 
E„ while his old premises are being al
tered.

N. ARTICLES FOR SALE.
East Toronto»' Member.

Dr. Dyne, M.L.A., endorsed a progressive 
policy for development of Canada's re
sources. He claimed the credit of having 
in the East Wellington campaign advocated 
the charcoal smelting policy which the 
Minister of Crown Lands took up ln the 
recent session.

ft’Festive Belle,
Bella Blair of 65 John-street smashed a 

pane of glass yesterday In the home of Mrs. 
Leathers at 143 West Adelalde-street. She 
was also disorderly on the street. P. C. 
Hunt did not think her conduct becoming 
and took her Into custody on a charge ot 
being disorderly. The prisoner's husband 
appeared ln the Police Court yesterday on 
a charge of vagrancy and was remanded till 
Thursday.

TOVE3—IMPERIAL OXFORD ANDl
_ Happy Thought for cash or on easy
payments. Exchanges made. Fletcher k 
Shepherd, 142 Dundae-street and 142» 
Queen-street west.

s
XX ETECTIVE AND CONFIDENTIAL J J Agency: Investigate nil matters refer
ring to burglerv, embezzlement; collections 
a specialty; strictest secrecy observed. 
Room 12, Janes' Building. 75 l'ongc-#reot, 
Toronto. Highest references.

t1

A Tl 1VE HUNDRED NEATLY PRINTED 
r Business Cards, Billheads or Dodgers, 
fifty cents. F. H. Barnard, 77 Queen East, At The Club's Appreciation.

Mr. John Kane and Mr. Campbell urged 
the publication of Mr. Robinson's paper of 
startling revelation and proposed and sec
onded tne club's thanks. This having been 
carried, Mr. Robinson, In responding, nn- 
spairlngly condemned the present Govern
ments not only for their prodigality, but

Joint heroine
Lady Janet's brother, Lord Angus Cameron, 
haring smothered tbe proofs of a Scotch 
marriage with Marion, tries to deny It to 
Improve his financial position by msrrlagn 
with a titled heiress. Lady Janet, 
of Marlon's admirers, Capt. Alec Maelintock 
and the humble but drunken Dick Bench, 
plan to carry out the litigation which had 
dropped with James Hume's death. The 
sequel Is the finding of the proofs of mar
riage by Beach by a dive to the sunken 
yacht upon which the twain were married. 
Bench loses hie life, stabbed by Lord 
Angus, but Angus dies too. Then Capt. 
Alec marries Marion after the grand finale. 
This finale reveals a courtly party In courtly 
costume at a levee and fancy dress ball at 
Lady Janet's.

The show Is one of the best of the season 
and most creditable to the management of 
the Toronto Opera House, at Its present, or
any, price.

mX ;x OMMON SENSE KILLS BATS, MICK. 
Roaches, Red lings. No smell. 381 

Queemstreet West, Toronto.
f sfi No Home, Bnt Noisy.

Martin Ridge, who says he has no home, 
was very noisy last night on Victoria-street 
until locked up at Agnes-street Station by 
P. C. Wallace on a charge of being dis
orderly.

Charles Stephens was also a prisoner at
He Is

ART.

il with two FORSTER — PORTRAIT 
Booms: 24 King-street

X W. L. 1 
U • Painting, 
west, Toronto.V rri ULL LINK OF MACHINISTS’ HAND 

_C tools: Starrat and standard: also full 
lines of all kinds of milling cutters, slit
ting saws, etc. The A. R. Williams MS. 
chlnery Company, Limited, Toronto.

t:c
1 VX MARRIAGE LICENSES.S this station on a charge of vagrancy, 

a new arrival ln the city.
At No. 4 Station the only names on the 

slate were John Malone of 11 Maltland- 
plttco and James Dolan of 18 "Power-street. 
They were having a rough and tumble fight 
at noon yesterday on Duke-street, when P. 
C. Ironsides came on tbe scene and placed 
them under arrest.

X 8. MARA ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
____, Licenses, 5 Toronto-street. Even
ings., 689 Jarvls-street.

TTIOR SALE-SHAFTING, HANGEB8,
1 ToroV™'H.

VX Our Constant Aim
À In every branch of dentistry, is 
? to make our work better and 
X better. To this end the operators 
X in charge of every department— 
Tall of them dentists of standing 
4 and experience — have the most 
A liberal instructions to keep fully a 
? equipped with every improvement T 
X in facilities for their work and to ? 
$ buy the finest material, whatever % 
Ÿ the cost. This improved equip- j 
X rnent in all departments en- 
% able» us to perform work 
■v without waste of your time or 
Xours, and by increasing our capa- 
2 city for work decreases the cost 
❖ to us—and to you.

llama Jk

OPTICIANS.Silk Hats for the Horse Show.
it has come to be ln Toronto that per

haps more silk hats are sold during horse 
show week than at any other time during 
the season. It's natural that It should be, 
for this event Is growing In popularity 
more dressy every season, and then 
the time of the year when the newest 
hloeks are opened out. J. & J. Lugsdin, 
122 Yonge-street, are showing a very wide 
range of the latest blocks ln silk hats by 
the most celebrated English and American

LEGAL CARD*. CMRIChain It Next Time.
John Stewart of 312 Borden-street left j. vrsf».siK,,sæ,«,Tffl

vatc funds at lowest rate», ln sums to suit 
borrowers.Life’sS'

3* For Eye Troubleschoicest 
posses

sion is Health. It 
^ means wealth and 
\ happiness. If you 
a have burned out 
J nerves by excesses

his Meyctfl outside yesterday while he went 
In to make some purchases In the T. Eaton 
store. When he came out the Ml» was 
gone and he told the police. Last night 
Acting Detective Porter found several 
youngsters having a good time with the 
missing wheel on Palmerston-avenue.

The authorities have received several com
plaint» of petty thefts from farmers about 
fit. Lawrence Market. Detectives Barrows

$and 
It 18 CONSULT

Toronto’s Woman Optician
who will tell you if glasses are required 

or not.
Mrs. E. F. GREENWOOD,

96 Yonge Street

“Madame Bans Gene."
Maud Edna Hall puts lots of ginger Into 

her portrayal of Madame Sans Gene at tbe 
Prlneeas. A bis audience liked her laat 
night. The Commlngs Company tackled a 
hard Job when It took up the piece for Its 
thirty-third week. The staging and the 
costuming are ns usual excellent. The 
actors are all painstaking, and the perfor
mance throughout Is one of the most en- 
loynhle the company has handled. Every
one knows the story of the clever French 
washerwoman of the French revolution, 
and the Cummings Company tells It very 
well. All the Princess Theatre favorites 
have congenial 
Barry O’Neil as Napoleon looka the part 
and reminds one of the famous Cook. 
Maurice Freeman makes a martial looking 

There will be two perfor- 
througbout the week.

x E. HANSFORD, LLB., BARRISTER, 
.1 , Solicitor, Notary Public, 18 a ad 20 
King-street west._____________
"X M. REEVE, Q.C ~ _
.1 . Barrister, Solicitor, "Dlneen Build- 
lug ” corner Yonge and Temperance-street#.

All ridd 
a safe, c 
day’s cycl 
ed. No I 
than the d 
your phyd 

Any ni 
Christy Sj 
if you insi 

TheCh 
endorsed 1

•2
makers, Including Christy, Tress and Tou
rnons. Outside of silk hats one will find 
no dressier hat than one of Hawes' fine an<* weakened brain 

force and vita) energy
Another Bike. bX imprudence, what

Frank Frances, the Bell Telephone Com then? Declining Vltal-
psny's operator at the Pnrkdale office, Is „11 ti,a* cUCh conditionlooking for his bicycle. He left it In the ‘V ana “L1 ,tnat fucn conauion 
hull way of the building at 7 o'clock last means, w rite us for our 30 days 
night and It was missed about three hours ,.-r__ Annrmral •» u,. later. He reported the theft to the police “Treatment OR Approval. Mar- 
of No. 6 station. velous developing appliance goes

Mrs. Boulton No More. with it. If dissatisfied send back
MYa. Sarah Boulton, well known In fra- everything—NO COST TO YOU.

or., nruriSTS Y Ueeeased was the widow of the IreocUtmn deairrgf wph honest men
PAINLESS DENTISTS V lule -V rears **fU**0n °IhSr?,t ]'1.ownBh*P an'11 on honest principle’s. Write us "for particulars I b^Jf°Lady*hLM' Tr^j -d prlce.es.mformatiou,

• - D^F.Kn^ijprorv 1 tBH'irX:,rrrecwoftrmv juTdh;,fcerne!, ErieHadlcalCo.,Buffalo,N.Yr
VVV'î*V< I lory, Wexforil 1 Wo pay Canadian duty. No delay, ae sxposuie

Main FloorX felts In black or fashionable brown shades 
at $3. F-S&S

street. Money to loau.Headache
Ii often • warning that the liver la 
torpid or Inactive, 
troubles may follow. For a prompt, 
efficient cure of Headache and all 
liver troubles, take

More seriousparts and It Is a good show.

tors etc., 28 Toronto-street. Money to loan 
city property at lowest rates.

Hold Fillings.....................*1.00 up
A Silver " ..............................80 up
A Hold Cron-n and Bridge
A Work, pei-tooth......... 6.00

Artificial Platen..........  6.00 up
A rainless Extraction h\ee when 

plates are ordered.

Neipporg. 
manccs dally
De Hood's Pills on

While they rouse the liver, restore 
full, regular action of the bowels, 
they do not gripe or pain, do not 
Irritate or Inflame the Internal organs, 
but have a positive tonic eflect. 25c. 
at all druggists or by mall of

C. 1. Hood * 6o„ Lowell, Maw.

T-rlLMKR & IRVING, - BARRISTERS, 
IV Solicitors, etc., 1U ‘King-street west, 
Tiwonto. George H. Kilmer, W. H. Irviafc 
C. II. l'orter. _____

Clssle Lottos' Gifts.
Accompanying n 

which comes to the Grand Thursday for 
a brief engagement. Is Clssle Loft us, espe
cially engaged, whose fame has lately as
sumed dazzling brilliance, since her return 
front London, 
i be New York 
ogere are wont (• style a sensation. And,

X i"Dangerous Maid,"Xl NEW YORK The Han| t-benf j ORB tc BAIRD, BARRISTERS. SO- 
IJ llcltors, estent Attorneys, etc., » 
Quebec Bank Chambers. King street cast, 
corner Toronto-street, Toronto. Money to 
lean. Arthur F. Lobb, James Be ltd.

and Slentln have recovered two dozen grain 
bags stolen some three days ago.

The police are trying to locate a bicycle 
stolen from George Feg.-rn of 122 East 
Queen-street on Sunday u ght

Her recent appearance at 
Casino created what man-IQ7Z 35 Kim

The Newcombe
From an 
artistic
standpoint it is perfection. Write 
for New Illustrated Calalogue.

Octavius Newcombe & Co., 
100 Church St., Toronto.

Piano . . .
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